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Abstract

The marine-terrestrial richness gradient is among Earth’s most dramatic biodiversity patterns, but
its causes remain poorly understood. Here, we analyse detailed phylogenies of amniote clades,
paleontological data and simulations to reveal the mechanisms underlying low marine richness,
emphasising speciation, extinction and colonisation. We show that differences in diversification
rates (speciation minus extinction) between habitats are often weak and inconsistent with observed
richness patterns. Instead, the richness gradient is explained by limited time for speciation in mar-
ine habitats, since all extant marine clades are relatively young. Paleontological data show that
older marine invasions have consistently ended in extinction. Simulations show that marine extinc-
tions help drive the pattern of young, depauperate marine clades. This role for extinction is not
discernible from molecular phylogenies alone, and not predicted by most previously hypothesised
explanations for this gradient. Our results have important implications for the marine-terrestrial
biodiversity gradient, and studies of biodiversity gradients in general.
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INTRODUCTION

The greater richness on land relative to the ocean is among
the most dramatic global species richness patterns (~ 85% vs.
~ 15% of macroscopic species; May 1994; Grosberg et al.
2012). This pattern is surprising because life originated in the
ocean (Kenrick et al. 2012). The ocean also covers ~ 70% of
Earth’s surface (May 1994). Thus, the ocean should have
higher richness based on both greater time and area. Several
hypotheses have been proposed to explain higher richness on
land, including greater primary productivity, habitat hetero-
geneity and opportunities for genetic isolation (e.g. Vermeij &
Dudley 2000; Benton 2001; Grosberg et al. 2012). All factors
must ultimately influence speciation, extinction, or the timing
or frequency of dispersal between habitats, as these are the
only mechanisms that directly change species richness of habi-
tats (Ricklefs 1987).
The hypothesis that diversification rates (speciation minus

extinction rates) differ between marine and terrestrial taxa
was previously discussed in the paleontological literature
(Benton 2001) but is rarely tested in a phylogenetic context.
Recently, Wiens (2015) found support for higher net diversifi-
cation rates in animal phyla with lower proportions of marine
taxa. However, no study has attempted to disentangle the
roles of speciation, extinction and colonisation patterns in
producing greater species richness in terrestrial relative to
marine environments. Most existing hypotheses imply reduced
speciation in the ocean rather than greater extinction.
Amniote vertebrates (including mammals, birds, crocodil-

ians, turtles and lepidosaurs [lizards and snakes]) are an excel-
lent system for testing the mechanisms underlying the marine-
terrestrial diversity gradient. First, the gradient occurs within

each of these five major groups (1–4% marine; Boxshall et al.
2016). Second, amniotes have re-invaded the ocean many
times since their origin 300–350 million years ago (Vermeij &
Dudley 2000; Kelley & Pyenson 2015), and therefore have
potential for high marine richness based on colonisation times
alone (all else being equal). Third, relatively complete time-
calibrated molecular phylogenies are available for all groups,
facilitating analyses of diversification and colonisation.
Fourth, amniotes have a well-documented fossil record in
both marine and terrestrial environments (Benton 2001).
Here, we integrate molecular phylogenies, palaeontology

and simulations to examine the mechanisms underlying the
marine-terrestrial richness gradient in amniotes. We first test
if extant marine lineages have lower diversification rates than
non-marine lineages, and if differences are explained by speci-
ation and/or extinction rates. We then use ancestral recon-
structions to test if limited time in marine habitats can explain
low marine richness. Finally, we integrate paleontological data
and simulations to reveal the effects of extinction and time on
marine richness. Our results have important implications for
the marine-terrestrial richness gradient, and for biodiversity
gradients in general.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Phylogenies and habitat data

We obtained time-calibrated molecular phylogenies for mam-
mals (5020 species sampled, including 94% of described spe-
cies; Rolland et al. 2014), birds (6670, 67%; Jetz et al. 2012),
lepidosaurs (4162, 42%; Zheng & Wiens 2016) and turtles
(215, 61%; Jaffe et al. 2011; Table S1). To facilitate analyses,
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we treated habitat as a binary character throughout the text.
Species were coded as ‘marine’ if they were obligately depen-
dent on marine environments. Species in other habitats
(including terrestrial, freshwater and brackish environments)
were coded as non-marine (Boxshall et al. 2016; see
Appendix S1).

Net diversification rates

We first tested if clades with higher proportions of marine
species have lower net diversification rates. We used the
method-of-moments estimator for net diversification rates
(Magall�on & Sanderson 2001), following Wiens (2015). Simu-
lations show this estimator can be relatively accurate, and
does not require a positive relationship between clade age and
richness (Kozak & Wiens 2016). Furthermore, net diversifica-
tion rates can strongly predict richness among habitats even
under diversity dependence (Pontarp & Wiens 2017).
We estimated net diversification rates of monophyletic fami-

lies of mammals, birds and turtles. For lepidosaurs, we used
genera of Elapidae, which contains 97% of marine lepidosaur
species. The method-of-moments estimator requires clade
ages, extant richness and an assumed relative extinction frac-
tion (e = l/k, where k = speciation rate and l = extinction
rate). We used standard alternative e values of 0, 0.5 and 0.9.
We used crown and stem ages from the phylogenies above.
Extant species richness was obtained from Uetz & Hosek
(2015; lepidosaurs, turtles), Wilson & Reeder (2005; mam-
mals) and Jetz et al. (2012; birds).
We tested relationships between the net diversification rate

of each clade and its proportion of marine species using phy-
logenetic generalised least squares regression (PGLS; Martins
& Hansen 1997). We conducted separate analyses for turtles,
mammals, birds and elapid snakes. For each clade, marine
richness was estimated using the WoRMS database (Boxshall
et al. 2016). Phylogenies were trimmed to one species per
clade. PGLS analyses were conducted in the R package caper

version 0.5.2 (Orme 2013), with lambda estimated and kappa
and delta set to one.

State-dependent speciation and extinction

To test the impact of habitat on speciation and extinction
rates in the four amniote groups, we used the HiSSE
approach in the package hisse version 1.8 (Hidden State Spe-
ciation and Extinction; Beaulieu & O’Meara 2016). HiSSE
allows for the possibility that there are unmeasured states that
impact diversification, partially overlapping with the observed
states (here, marine and non-marine habitat).
HiSSE optimises species turnover (s = k + l) and the

extinction fraction (e = l/k) for states 1A, 1B, 0A and 0B,
where 1 and 0 represent habitat and A and B, the hidden
states. We tested three null models: (1) ‘Null-Two’ and (2)
‘Null-Four’, which assume all diversification rate differences
among taxa are associated with the hidden states (not habi-
tat), and (3) BiSSE-equivalent (Maddison et al. 2007), in
which all differences are due to habitat, without measuring
hidden states (see Appendix S2). We then fit four alternative
HiSSE models: (4) a full HiSSE model, with e and s freely
varying among the four states, (5) full model with s con-
strained to be equal between habitats, (6) e constrained, and
(7) equal transition rates between habitats. We corrected for
incomplete phylogenetic sampling using described richness for
marine and non-marine habitats (references above; Table S1).
The model with the lowest AIC was preferred and considered
strongly supported given DAIC ≥ 4 from the next value
(Burnham & Anderson 2002). We transformed s and e esti-
mates to speciation and extinction rates (Table 1).
Simulations show that BiSSE-related methods can give

problematic results when one state occurs in <10% of sampled
species (Davis et al. 2013). Since marine species are rare in
amniotes (1–4%), we also fit HiSSE models on clades chosen
such that the proportion of marine species was >10% while
maximising the total included species (maximising power).

Table 1 Results showing phylogenetic signal in habitat (D statistic) and HiSSE analyses of diversification rate differences between marine and non-marine

lineages

Clade D HiSSE Best Model AIC Akaike weight rmarine-A rmarine-B rnonmarine-A rnonmarine-B

Mammals

Trimmed �0.48 *emarine = enonmarine 4109.21 0.59 0.867 0.048 0.344 0.052

Whole �0.51 emarine = enonmarine 30 847.58 0.48 0.107 0.011 0.316 0.061

Birds

Trimmed 1 �0.70 Full HiSSE 4932.21 0.93 0.035 0.070 0.039 0.147

Trimmed 2 0.24 *smarine = snonmarine 2087.50 0.53 1.147 0.067 �0.486 0.057

Whole �0.41 emarine = enonmarine 42 785.86 1.00 0.606 0.080 0.274 0.050

Lepidosaurs

Trimmed �1.27 emarine = enonmarine 2109.98 0.88 0.580 0.086 0.022 0.130

Whole �0.94 *emarine = enonmarine 32 927.49 0.70 0.100 0.658 0.151 0.031

Turtles �1.41 Null-Four 1798.53 0.97 0.135 (A) 0.021 (B) 0.056 (C) �0.0003 (D)

*=ΔAIC between best model and null model ≤ 4.

Values of D < 1 indicate high phylogenetic signal due to few observed sister-clade differences (Methods). We compared the fit of HiSSE models with asym-

metrical parameters between habitats to alternative models that constrained these parameters to be equal. HiSSE optimises turnover (s = k + l) and the

extinction fraction (e = l/k), with results transformed to speciation (k) and extinction (l) here. Net diversification rate (r) is equal to k�l. Hidden states in

HiSSE are denoted by A and B. For turtles, Null-Four was selected, and hidden states A–D are identical between habitats (Appendix S2). Full results are

in Tables S3, S4 and S7, including transition rate estimates between habitats and hidden states.
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Four clades met these criteria (hereafter ‘trimmed’ trees; see
Appendix S1): (1) mammalian clade within Laurasiatheria
containing carnivores and ungulates (618 species, 19% mar-
ine); (2) bird clade containing penguins, petrels and related
orders (636 species, 24% marine); (3) the bird order Charadri-
iformes (278 species, 35% marine); (4) lepidosaur clade con-
taining elapid snakes (280 species, 11% marine). Turtles were
not reduced because BiSSE has low power with <200 species
(Davis et al. 2013).
The trimmed trees have the added benefit of comparing

marine colonisations with their closest non-marine relatives.
For example, higher non-marine rates might be observed
because a few non-marine clades have exceptionally high
diversification rates, not because invading marine habitats per
se reduces diversification (Maddison & FitzJohn 2014).

Frequency and timing of colonisation

Instead of differences in diversification rates, marine richness
might be lower because amniotes colonised marine habitats
more recently (time-for-speciation effect; Stephens & Wiens
2003). We compared the age of each phylogenetically indepen-
dent transition (to either non-marine or marine habitats) with
its present-day richness.
To identify independent marine colonisations and their ages,

we performed ancestral reconstructions of habitat on the
whole phylogeny of each group using maximum likelihood
with the ‘ace’ function in ape version 3.4 (Paradis et al. 2004).
We assumed a single transition rate between habitats. We did
not perform reconstructions using HiSSE, nor models with
asymmetrical transition rates, because these models produced
highly problematic reconstructions (i.e. reconstructing the
ancestor of all mammals as marine). This may be due to com-
plications with rare states (Davis et al. 2013). We identified
marine invasions by the oldest node with a proportional likeli-
hood ≥0.95 for the marine state. This yielded reconstructions
corresponding to known marine clades (Table S5). An excep-
tion was the ancestor of hippopotamuses and cetaceans
(‘whippomorpha’), which was reconstructed as marine. We
instead used crown cetaceans.
We identified crown and stem ages of each independent

marine colonisation and determined their richness in marine
habitats (excluding secondarily non-marine members). Impor-
tantly, the stem and crown ages should encompass much of
the uncertainty surrounding the timing of marine transitions.
Monotypic colonisations do not have a crown age, so we per-
formed analyses either excluding them or assuming habitat
transitions occurred mid-branch (stem/2). Deviations from
this assumption are unlikely to affect our conclusions, because
monotypic invasions are relatively young, reducing the range
of possible ages.
To compare the amount of time amniotes have diversified

in each habitat, we also identified independent non-marine
colonisations. All amniotes are ultimately descended from a
single invasion of land. We used Amniota as a single non-
marine transition with crown and stem ages of 330 and
350 Ma (Chiari et al. 2012). We estimated richness in non-
marine habitats derived from this initial colonisation, includ-
ing crocodilians (25 species; Uetz & Hosek 2015).

Additionally, we identified secondarily non-marine colonisa-
tions (nested within marine clades) and their richness, crown
age and stem age as described above.
We tested for the time-for-speciation effect on marine and

non-marine richness by fitting standard and PGLS regressions
relating ages of habitat transitions to their present-day rich-
ness. We performed separate analyses using crown and stem
ages, and among marine clades only. We log10-transformed
richness but not age (following Hutter et al. 2013).
We used ages from molecular phylogenies because most liv-

ing marine clades lack fossil records. Ages from fossil data for
some clades (i.e. cetaceans) are younger than those used here
(Donoghue & Benton 2007). Younger ages would further sup-
port our conclusions, by reducing the time-for-speciation in
marine habitats.

Niche conservatism

Niche conservatism is crucial for the time-for-speciation effect
by reducing successful transitions between habitats that would
otherwise homogenise richness over time (Wiens et al. 2010;
Hutter et al. 2013). Given niche conservatism, closely related
species will share similar trait values, as indicated by phyloge-
netic signal (Wiens et al. 2010). We tested phylogenetic signal
in habitat for each group using the D statistic (Fritz & Purvis
2010) with caper. D is [Σdobs � mean(Σdb)]/[mean(Σdr) �
mean(Σdb)], where Σdobs is the observed count of sister clades
differing in a binary trait, Σdb is that under a simulated Brow-
nian motion threshold model (high signal) and Σdr is that
under phylogenetic randomness (no signal). Means represent
1000 simulations of trait data on each tree. Values of D < 1
indicate high phylogenetic signal because there are few
observed sister-clade differences (Table S7).

Extinct marine colonisations

Many extinct marine invasions are known only from the fossil
record and may not be detectable from molecular phylogenies
(Kelley & Pyenson 2015). We collected data on the temporal
durations of extinct marine clades, and tested if living marine
clades significantly overlap in time with extinct marine clades.
A lack of overlap suggests frequent marine extinction, because
older clades are less likely to persist (Bromham et al. 2016).
We searched the paleontological literature for independent

marine colonisations within crown Amniota, confirmed using
published phylogenies. For each extinct invasion, we deter-
mined the clade’s first and last appearance using occurrence
data from the Paleobiology Database (2016) (http://paleo
biodb.org; see Appendix S3).
For comparison to living marine invasions, we used both

crown and stem ages of extant marine clades determined from
phylogenies (above). Again, these ages may be older than
those suggested by fossil data. However, younger clade ages
reduce the observed overlap with extinct clades. Therefore,
clade ages from molecular phylogenies are conservative for
our purposes.
We performed two-sample Welch’s t-tests comparing the

mean ages of origination and extinction with the mean stem
and crown ages of living marine clades. This provides four
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possible measures of temporal overlap. We performed alterna-
tive analyses: (1) including all clades, (2) removing 33 extant
single-species colonisations (relatively young), (3) removing six
colonisations that went extinct before the Cretaceous (rela-
tively old), and (4) removing both categories 2 and 3. We
log10-transformed ages to improve normality.

Simulations of marine extinction

We performed two sets of simulations informed by observa-
tions in the fossil record (above) to test if extinction or alter-
native factors can explain the young age of extant marine
colonisations. First, we considered three factors that may
explain why a given state will have young origins: increased
extinction rate, increased lability (both gains and losses) and
increased losses relative to gains (Bromham et al. 2016). We
simulated trees with a binary trait under a BiSSE model, con-
straining the root as non-marine, using the package diversitree
version 0.9–7 (FitzJohn 2012; see Appendix S4). Trees were
constrained to contain 10 000 species and be over ≥ 105 Ma.
We first considered a null model with speciation, extinction
and transition rates identical between habitats. Starting values
for the null were the mean speciation, extinction and transi-
tion rates across mammals, birds and lepidosaurs, estimated
from BiSSE models assuming no state-dependent differences
(Table S10). From this empirical value of e (l/k; ~0.23), we
increased e of the marine state to 0.5 and 0.9. We simulated
12 sets of 50 trees each: three with each alternative e value
(null, 0.5, 0.9) and a single transition rate estimated from
empirical phylogenies (‘Baseline’), these three epsilon values
with losses of marine habitat 10 9 higher than gains (‘High
reverse’), three with a single transition rate set 3 9 higher
than the empirical rate (‘Labile’) and three with marine gains
3 9 higher and losses 10 9 higher (‘Labile and high
reverse’).
For each simulated tree, we performed ancestral reconstruc-

tions to identify independent marine colonisations (see above).
We performed ANOVA and Tukey post hoc pairwise compar-
isons to test for significant differences in means among the 12
models in total marine richness, number of marine colonisa-
tions and relative age of marine colonisations (crown age of
marine clade divided by age of the whole tree, to accommo-
date differing ages of trees). We log10-transformed data to
improve normality.
The second set of simulations tested if the observed pattern

of non-overlapping geological durations of extinct and extant
marine clades can be explained by high marine extinction
rates or infrequent marine colonisation (causing a lag until
recolonisation after an extinction event). We simulated trees
as above but retaining extinct clades, under 12 models: ‘Base-
line’ with the null gain/loss rate and marine e = null, 0.5, 0.9
and 0.99 (‘null’ as above; Table S10), ‘Labile’ with a single
transition rate 10 9 higher with alternative e values (above),
and ‘Very Labile’ with this rate 20 9 higher and alternative e
values (above).
Next, for each simulated tree, we determined the age of

extinct and extant marine colonisations (defined as the oldest
node with a proportional likelihood ≥ 0.95 for the marine
state) and the time of extinction for extinct marine clades.

Due to low sample sizes of extinct marine clades, we simu-
lated 150 trees under each model, and pooled data for three
trees prior to age comparison (akin to combining multiple
amniote groups as described above for durations). Ages were
log10-transformed. We performed two t-tests comparing either
ages of extinct and extant clades or comparing the time of
extinction with ages of extant marine clades. We performed
tests on 50 sets of three trees each.
We caution against literal comparison of metrics between

empirical and simulated data. Empirical phylogenies will differ
from phylogenies simulated under simple models, especially
when trees are large (Pennell et al. 2012). Birds, mammals
and lepidosaurs include clades with many different diversifica-
tion rates (Database S2). Rather than attempting to simulate
clades exactly matching empirical ones (impossible given only
two sets of rates across all trees), we instead use simulations
to understand the general roles that extinction and transition
rates may play in generating the observed patterns.

RESULTS

Diversification rate differences

We found little support for the hypothesis that differences in
diversification rates between extant marine and non-marine
clades explain the marine-terrestrial richness gradient in
amniotes. The proportion of marine species per clade did not
have a significant effect on net diversification rates for any
group, except for marine elapids having higher diversification
rates using crown ages (r2 = 0.20, P = 0.04; Fig. S1; Table S2;
Database S2). Non-marine clades had a wide range of diversifi-
cation rates. In mammals and turtles, marine clades had low
or intermediate diversification rates. However, in elapid snakes
and birds, marine clades had among the highest rates.
HiSSE analyses also showed little support for higher non-

marine diversification rates (Fig 1). BiSSE-equivalent models
and models assuming equal transition rates had poor fit in all
clades (Table S3). Mammals (whole tree) and trimmed bird
clade 1 were the only groups with higher non-marine diversifi-
cation rates. In the trimmed mammal clade, trimmed bird
clade 2, lepidosaurs (whole tree) and turtles, the null HiSSE
models could not be rejected with DAIC ≤ 4 (diversification
rate differences driven by hidden states, not habitat). In the
whole bird tree and trimmed lepidosaur clade, marine clades
had higher net diversification rates. While extinction rate esti-
mates were often near-zero, there was no consistent trend for
lower speciation or higher extinction rates in marine clades
(Table S4).

Time and relative richness of habitats

Our results suggest that higher non-marine richness is
explained by a time-for-speciation effect, with lower extant
richness in marine habitats because of recent colonisation,
and limited dispersal between habitats due to niche conser-
vatism.
Extant marine colonisations were strikingly young relative

to the timeframe amniotes have been evolving on land
(Fig. 2). The mean crown age of marine clades was 10.4 Ma
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Figure 1 Ancestral state reconstructions of trimmed clades, and boxplots of confidence distributions of net diversification rates among observed states

(M = marine, blue, and N = non-marine, brown) and hidden states (A and B). Figures are derived from best-fit HiSSE models (highest Akaike weight).

Colours inside branches represent habitat reconstruction (black = marine and white = non-marine). Colours outside of branches represent net

diversification rates (warmer = faster relative to all rates across the tree). Scale bars show time in millions of years before present, Ma. Silhouettes are from

Phylopic [phylopic.org] (Appendix S5 for credits). Turtles are not pictured because the null model had the best fit. Full results are in Tables 1, S3 and S4.

Results show that net diversification rates are generally inconsistent with observed richness differences between marine and non-marine amniotes. Ancestral

state reconstructions shown here are for visualisation of diversification rates, and not used to identify marine clades (see Methods).
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(0.2–68.5 Ma) vs. 330 Ma for Amniota. We identified 58 liv-
ing marine colonisations (33 single-species) and 26 secondarily
non-marine colonisations (15 single-species). The relationship
between colonisation times and present-day richness from
each colonisation event was highly significant (crown ages:
P < 0.001, r2 = 0.65, Fig. 2; stem ages: P < 0.001, r2 = 0.59).
Alternative analyses among marine clades only and excluding
monotypic colonisations were also highly significant
(Table S6; Fig. 2; Fig. S2).
Phylogenetic signal in habitat was high across all four

groups (negative D; Table 1; Table S7). In addition, HiSSE
models estimated low transition rates from non-marine to
marine (Table S4). Reverse transition rates were higher in
mammals, birds and lepidosaurs, seemingly because freshwa-
ter transitions are common within marine clades. Although
there were more overall transitions from non-marine to mar-
ine, these freshwater transitions were all relatively young,
yielding high rates (Table S5).

Insights from fossils and simulations

There was little temporal overlap between extinct and extant
marine clades, suggesting that extant marine clades are young
and replaced older, extinct marine lineages (Fig. 3). We sum-
marised phylogenetic and temporal information for 26 extinct
marine colonisations (Table S8). The origin of extinct clades
was always significantly older than that of extant clades
(crown and stem ages), even when removing exceptionally old
or young marine invasions (Table S9). The time of extinction
was significantly older than crown ages (mean extinction
time = 109 Ma, crown age = 10.4 Ma; P = 0.0002) except
when both old and young clades were removed, and stem ages
when all clades were included (mean stem age = 17.1 Ma;
P = 0.003).
Simulations showed that high marine extinction rates can

explain young extant marine clades, because older marine
invasions do not persist. Our first set of simulations (Fig. 4;
Table S11) showed that: (1) only increasing marine extinction
yielded significantly younger marine colonisations relative to
null extinction rates (estimated from phylogenies); (2) increas-
ing transition rates from marine to non-marine did not consis-
tently reduce marine richness or the number or age of marine
invasions; and (3) increasing the rate of marine colonisation
dramatically increased marine richness by producing more
marine clades, but not older marine clades. Similarly, in our
second set of simulations, non-overlapping durations of
extinct and extant marine clades were driven by high marine
extinction rates (Fig. 5). The mean time of extinction deviated
significantly from the mean age of extant clades most fre-
quently with e ≥ 0.9.
Two patterns in the simulated data differ somewhat from

our empirical data. First, extant marine clades can be much
older than those simulated under empirical parameters (Base-
line model; Figs 2 and 5). We simulated trees under constant
transition rates for each state, which should yield more transi-
tions on recent branches (most branches in a phylogeny are
young). However, adaptive radiation theory predicts relatively
early transitions in habitat (Schluter 2000), consistent with
older marine clades. This discrepancy does not overturn our
conclusions, because older marine clades should generate
higher marine richness, but instead empirical and simulated
marine richness is comparable (Table S1; Table S11). Extinc-
tion is known to have reduced richness in older extant marine
clades, like cetaceans (Pyenson et al. 2014).
Second, significant gaps between durations of extinct and

extant clades are more common under high lability, seemingly
in conflict with strong phylogenetic signal in habitat in empiri-
cal phylogenies (Table 1). Importantly, mean temporal dura-
tions deviate when e ≥ 0.9 under all transition scenarios, but
standard deviations surrounding extinction times remain wide
under Baseline models (Fig. 5). Increasing lability increases
the sample size of marine invasions, leading to more frequent
detection of significant gaps in duration.

DISCUSSION

The higher species richness of non-marine relative to marine
environments is one of the most dramatic patterns in global

Figure 2 Evidence for the time-for-speciation effect on present-day

richness in each habitat: amniotes colonised non-marine habitats (brown)

much earlier than living marine clades (blue; top panel), and older marine

clades contributed more richness to marine habitats than younger clades

(bottom panel). We performed linear regression of ages associated with

colonisation events (marine or non-marine) vs. richness contributed by

each event. Here, we used crown ages and assumed monotypic clades had

a crown age = half the stem age (alternative analyses also significant;

Fig. S2; Table S6).
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biodiversity. Recent analyses across animals showed that this
pattern is caused by higher diversification rates in terrestrial
lineages (Wiens 2015), but the mechanisms underlying this dif-
ference were unclear (e.g. speciation vs. extinction, and the
factors acting on each). Here, we integrate detailed phyloge-
nies, paleontological data and simulations to gain insights into
these mechanisms. Our results are surprising for several rea-
sons. We find no consistent difference in diversification rates
between habitats in major amniote clades. Instead, lower mar-
ine richness is explained by niche conservatism, limited time-
for-speciation in extant marine lineages and extinction of
older marine lineages across > 250 million years. Thus, our

results suggest that: (1) the time and diversification rate
hypotheses can act synergistically to explain richness patterns,
especially when there is limited time for speciation to compen-
sate for past extinction events, (2) frequent marine extinction
is a major factor contributing to lower marine richness, a
hypothesis that is not clearly related to any of the widely dis-
cussed ecological mechanisms previously hypothesised to
explain the marine-terrestrial richness gradient, and (3) unsuc-
cessful colonisations ending in extinction over long geological
time scales can be an important (but underappreciated) com-
ponent of the time and niche conservatism hypotheses. We
discuss these ideas below.

Figure 3 Stratigraphic ranges of 26 extinct clades (with names) vs. extant marine clades. On average, extinct clades originated and went extinct prior to the

mean age of extant clades (Table S9). This suggests that extant clades are relatively young, and the oldest marine clades have failed to persist. Extinct

clades were identified from published phylogenies (Table S8) and dates obtained from PaleoDB (http://paleobiodb.org). Ages of extant clades were

obtained from molecular phylogenies because most extant clades do not have a fossil record (Table S5). These ages are generally older than those estimated

from fossils. Extant single-species clades are omitted for clarity. Grey dashed lines indicate mass extinction events: Permian (252 Ma), Late Triassic

(201 Ma) and Cretaceous (66 Ma). Extinct clades with an estimated stratigraphic range < 3 Ma were elongated for visibility (+ 3 Ma). See Appendices S3,

S5 and Tables S5 and S8 for details of clades, ages and Phylopic silhouette credits.
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Extinction and time interact

Our results suggest that higher non-marine species richness in
amniotes is driven (in part) by a combination of extinction of

marine clades and limited time for recolonisation to rebuild
marine richness, rather than just differences in speciation and
extinction rates among extant lineages. Diversification rates
(speciation–extinction) and time are generally seen as compet-
ing but non-exclusive explanations for biodiversity gradients
(Wiens 2011), and most studies examining both factors find
strong support for one over the other (Pontarp & Wiens 2017

Figure 4 Simulated distributions of marine richness (log10-transformed;

top), number of independent marine invasions (middle) and relative age

of extant marine clades (bottom). White boxes = ‘Baseline’ models; blue

boxes = ‘High reverse’ models; yellow boxes = ‘Labile’ models; and red

boxes = ‘Labile and high reverse’ models (see Methods; Appendix S4;

Table S11). The extinction fraction (ratio of extinction to speciation) of

the marine state was increased from the null model (rates from empirical

phylogenies; Table S10) to 0.5 and 0.9. Boxplots show upper and lower

quartiles, medians and outliers. Tukey post hoc pairwise comparisons

suggest: (1) increasing marine extinction creates younger extant marine

invasions relative to the null; (2) increasing the rate of marine to non-

marine transitions does not affect richness, number or age of invasions;

and (3) increasing the rate of non-marine to marine transitions increases

marine richness and number of invasions, but does not influence the age

of invasions.

Figure 5 Simulated distributions of (a) mean ages of extinct (black) and

extant (blue) marine clades, and (b) mean time of extinction of extinct

clades and age of extant clades. We pooled data from three simulated

phylogenies and performed t-tests to assess significance of temporal

overlap of extant and extinct invasions (following our empirical analyses

of fossil amniotes in Table S9). Data represent means and standard

deviations among 50 pools of three trees each. Pie charts show the

number of significant t-tests (orange) out of 50 tests after log10-

transforming ages. Models include: ‘Baseline’, ‘Labile’ and ‘Very Labile’,

with the extinction fraction (ratio of extinction to speciation) of the

marine state increased from the null (rates from empirical phylogenies) to

0.5, 0.9 and 0.99 (Appendix S4; Tables S10, S11). Durations of extinct

and extant marine invasions deviated most frequently with high marine

extinction rates (e ≥ 0.9), and this deviation is significant most often when

marine invasions are common (Labile and Very Labile models).
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and references therein). We show that diversification rates and
time can work synergistically to produce richness patterns.
Importantly, this pattern was not apparent from molecular
phylogenies alone because they do not include ancient marine
extinctions.
Amniotes show a striking pattern of replicated marine

extinctions and recolonisations. Across all major clades,
ancient marine invasions have ended in extinction but have
been replaced by extant groups (Fig. 3; Pyenson et al. 2014;
Kelley & Pyenson 2015). Remarkably, a similar pattern
occurred in the largest fish radiation (actinopterygians), with
extinction of ancient marine lineages and replacement by re-
invasion from freshwater (Carrete Vega & Wiens 2012;
Betancur-R et al. 2015).
Our results demonstrate that mechanisms explaining large-

scale patterns might only be apparent over sufficiently long
time scales. Extinction of only a few lineages during the
Mesozoic could have important consequences for species rich-
ness. Some marine colonisations, such as ichthyosaurs, are so
old that with an identical net diversification rate to their near-
est extant sister clade (Motani et al. 2015; Table S8), they
could contribute tens of thousands of marine species. Of
course, this richness has not been realised due to differences
in diversification rates. Simulations show that diversification
rates dominate richness patterns over longer timescales,
whereas time dominates over shorter timescales (Pontarp &
Wiens 2017). Thus, our overall results are consistent with
broad-scale analyses showing lower diversification rates in
marine clades (Wiens 2015), although our fine-scale diversifi-
cation results are not.

Ecological mechanisms underlying the marine-terrestrial gradient

This study may be the first to provide evidence for a strong role
for extinction in the marine-terrestrial biodiversity gradient.
Our findings on the importance of extinction and time for the
marine-terrestrial biodiversity gradient contrast strongly with
traditional ecological explanations, which imply reduced specia-
tion rates in marine clades. These hypotheses for low marine
richness include reduced primary productivity, less habitat
heterogeneity and fewer opportunities for geographic isolation
in marine environments (May 1994; Benton 2001; Grosberg
et al. 2012).
We show that a few clade-level extinction events may have

great consequences for extant marine richness in amniotes,
due to the interaction between extinction and time-for-
speciation (Figs 2 and 3). However, it remains unclear
whether marine lineages have higher extinction rates than
non-marine lineages, especially at the species level. High mar-
ine extinction rates are supported by our simulation results
(Figs 4 and 5), but the effect of extinction on non-marine
clades is not addressed in our simulations. Of course, many
non-marine groups have also gone extinct. Previous studies
have suggested that marine clades experience lower extinction
rates than terrestrial clades, given the greater longevity of
marine invertebrate genera (McKinney 1997). However, at
higher taxonomic levels, non-marine amniote clades have
greater longevity than marine clades (lepidosaurs and archo-
saurs, vs. their sister clades containing marine colonisations;

Motani et al. 2015; Table S8). Understanding how extinction
changes with phylogenetic scale may be important for explain-
ing the marine-terrestrial biodiversity gradient.
Future work on the marine-terrestrial gradient may benefit by

focusing on ecological mechanisms driving frequent extinction
in marine lineages (rather than reduced speciation). For exam-
ple, extinctions of major marine groups coincide with fluctua-
tions in sea level (Benson & Butler 2011; Pyenson et al. 2014;
Tennant et al. 2016). Coastal lineages may be especially vulnera-
ble to extinction over long time scales due to the ephemeral nat-
ure of coastal habitats. In fact, open-ocean marine amniotes
were better able to survive the Late Triassic mass extinction than
their coastal counterparts (Benson & Butler 2011).
Since most macroscopic marine species inhabit coastal habi-

tats (Tittensor et al. 2010), high turnover in coastal lineages
might underlie the marine-terrestrial biodiversity gradient in
general. Infrequent transitions from non-marine to marine
habitats are relevant for ancestrally non-marine groups (such
as tetrapods, angiosperms and insects), but might also result
from marine extinction (see below). Importantly, marine
extinction could drive the gradient in all clades, especially
ancient, ancestrally marine clades (Kenrick et al. 2012; Wiens
2015). Additional reasons for frequent extinction of marine
taxa may be the trend for larger body sizes (Clauset 2013)
and greater dependency on consumers for food (Tucker &
Rogers 2014) than non-marine taxa.

Mechanisms of niche conservatism

Low rates of marine colonisation alone were insufficient to
explain the deviance in age between extinct and extant marine
clades, but they clearly play a strong role in reducing marine
richness. In our simulations, increasing lability increased the
number of marine clades, whereas increasing extinction
reduced their ages (Fig. 4).
Niche conservatism is implicated here by the strong phyloge-

netic signal and low transition rates (Table 1; Table S4). This
signal arises because successful transitions between marine and
non-marine habitats are relatively rare (Vermeij & Dudley
2000). This rarity could occur through at least three, non-exclu-
sive factors: (1) individuals rarely attempt habitat transitions,
(2) individuals attempting this transition have reduced fitness,
and (3) when lineages successfully transition, they are more
likely to go extinct. Our simulation results illustrate this third
factor. Extinction reduces the number of surviving marine
colonisations even when the transition rate is increased (Fig. 4).
Additionally, the observation that single-species marine coloni-
sations are more common than colonisations that have diversi-
fied may exemplify this role of extinction (Table S5).

Role of speciation rates

In contrast to previous hypotheses (e.g. Grosberg et al. 2012),
extant marine clades often had high speciation rates (Figs 1,
S1; Table S4). These include hydrophiine snakes and charadri-
iform birds. These clades may have experienced little extinc-
tion because they are young (Fig. 2; Table S5). Their high
diversification rates may also be driven by invasion of novel
niche space (Schluter 2000).
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However, speciation rate differences may still be relevant
for explaining the marine-terrestrial richness gradient. Most
non-marine species richness within mammals and birds is con-
tained within a few terrestrial clades with high diversification
rates (e.g. rodents, bats, passerine birds). We found that anal-
yses of trimmed clades tended to reduce or reverse differences
in diversification rates between marine and non-marine clades
by excluding these exceptional terrestrial clades (Fig. 1). Per-
haps opportunities for rapid and sustained diversification are
greater on land (also exemplified by angiosperms and insects),
although not realised by all non-marine clades (Fig. S1). This
might be due to stronger effects of density-dependent diversifi-
cation due to reduced niche availability in marine environ-
ments (Sahney et al. 2010).
Additionally, when alive, all extinct marine clades were

much less rich than co-occurring terrestrial amniote clades
(Tennant et al. 2016). However, extinct marine clades may
have periodically high speciation rates but maintain low net
diversity because extinction rates are also high, such that they
experience frequent turnover with sea-level fluctuations (Ben-
son & Butler 2011). Future studies should examine temporal
patterns of wax and wane (Silvestro et al. 2014) in related
marine and non-marine clades.

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we show that the marine-terrestrial biodiversity
gradient in amniotes is explained by a synergy between frequent
extinction of marine lineages and the young age of extant mar-
ine clades. This synergy is observed only by integrating molecu-
lar phylogenies, paleontological data, and simulations. More
broadly, we show how time and diversification rates can be
intertwined to explain richness patterns, that extinction can
play an important role in niche conservatism, and that future
ecological studies should consider marine extinction as a major
mechanism for low marine richness.
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